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FEBRUARY WAS AN EVENTFUL MONTH. WE 
RECEIVED TWO INVITATIONS TO PARTICIPATE IN 
POLICY DISCUSSIONS, SIGNED TWO NEW GROUPS 
TO SERVICE CONTRACTS, HAD ONE TEAM MEMBER 
GO ON LEAVE, STARTED ANOTHER WITH A MORE 
EXPANDED ROLE, AND LEARNED ABOUT TWO 
LAWSUITS THAT MIGHT BE HAPPENING. 
The Ma Department of Environmental Protection invited us 
to participate in stakeholder meetings on water conservation devices (see article in 
this March edition). also, the city of Worcester gave us a seat on their Task Force for 
Sustaining housing First Solutions, which seeks to eliminate chronic homelessness 
using the “Insurance against homelessness” or “Landlord Guarantee” program from 
Seattle. See MassLandlords.net/policy/homelessness.

The Northern Worcester county Landlord association signed a service contract. For 
the first time in MassLandlords’ four-year history, we have created a new membership 
level that allows free access to two monthly meetings: Worcester and Fitchburg. We 
expect between 80 and 150 members will start or switch over to MassLandlords-
enhanced NWcLa memberships in the next year or so.

The rental housing association of Berkshire county also signed a service contract. 
all of their members in good standing will have access to our growing list of services. 
Between 100 and 120 rhaBc members will start MassLandlords-enhanced rhaBc 
memberships in the next year.

alexis Gee, our Manager of communications and Member Service, started a leave of 
absence. We are looking forward to her return to full time. 

Peter Vickery, our Legislative affairs counsel, accepted a new role as Writer, Editor, 
and Journalist. Peter will be making substantial contributions to our monthly newsletter, 
and will be available to investigate and write stories on what is happening in your 
neighborhood. Send tips to hello@masslandlords.net.

Our members have weighed in with their opposition to h.4142, the Jim Brooks 
Stabilization act. It would appear that the membership strongly support enjoining the 
city of Boston against enforcement should the act pass. See this edition’s article on Stu 
Schrier winning the Good Neighbor award for 2017.

Last but certainly not least, the Small Property Owners association has notified us 
of its intent to sue MassLandlords. I think it’s telling that their first lawsuit in 30 years 
should be against another landlord group. In everything we have done, we strived to 
involve the SPOa board, to communicate openly, and to serve their members to the best 
of our ability. Their claims against MassLandlords are entirely without merit, and we will 
defend against them. We urge any SPOa board members who disagree with the lawsuit 
to stand up for dialog and reform.

Whatever the future may bring, I’m confident that the trust placed in us by the Southern 
Worcester county Landlord association, the MetroWest Property Owners association, 
the Northern Worcester county Landlord association, the rental housing association 
of Berkshire county, and by the boards of advisors of the rental housing association of 
Greater Springfield, the Worcester Property Owners association, the charles river rental 
housing association, and the members of MassLandlords cambridge will sustain us and 
help us fulfill our mission to create better rental housing in Massachusetts.

Thank you for all your support.
Sincerely,
Doug Quattrochi • hello@masslandlords.net
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The satellite industry says 
landlords cannot prohibit 
satellite dishes, but the actual 
regulations say there are 
times when we can.

The question of whether a landlord can 
prohibit satellite dishes has come up 
several times in the last year: in private 
correspondence, at two events, and in 
last month’s review of LegalZoom. 

On July 6, 2017, MassLandlords 
received a pleasant but unsolicited 
communication from Steve hill, 
President of the Satellite Broadcast 
and communications association 
(SBca). Steve said, “We have a number 
of valuable resources available to help 
your organization understand the 
federal regulations and avoid disputes.” 

In his email signature, Steve linked 
us to a page at the SBca website. It 
read, “The Federal communications 
commission (Fcc) … allows … renters 
the right to install satellite dishes on 
their homes and places of residence.” 

We researched the issue and found 
the SBca guidance to be so imprecise as 
to be incorrect.

What Do Fcc regulations Say about 
Landlords and Satellite Dishes?

47 cFr chapter 1, Subchapter a, Part 
1, Subpart S, Section 1.4 reads as follows.

 “any restriction, including … any … 
lease provision, … on property within the 
exclusive use or control of the antenna 
user … is prohibited.”

are roofs and exteriors walls within 
the exclusive use of the antenna user? 
In a single-family rental, yes. In a 
multifamily rental, no. For landlords, 
roofs and exterior walls are usually 
shared common area. 

WHY RENTAL AGREEMENTS 
SHOULD DENY ALL SATELLITE 
DISHES WITHOUT PERMISSION
The MassLandlords lease says that 
the addition of a satellite dish is a 
prohibited activity without the written 
permission of the landlord. although 
the satellite industry doesn’t like it, this 
is a good idea and it ought to comply 
with Fcc regulation (note: no ruling 
has been issued, but the Fcc’s own site 
implies this is okay).

If a tenant wants to install a dish 
in an area they exclusively control 

(their own porch in a multi, their own 
roof in a single), a landlord can use 
the MassLandlords lease and comply 
with the regulation by answering such 
requests with a prompt “yes.” 

Landlords of multifamilies should 
withhold permission if the tenant 
requests a dish over siding or on a roof. 
These are shared common areas and are 
not covered by the Fcc regulation. 

Isn’t it desirable to permit satellite 
dishes as another amenity? Yes, of 
course. But the reason for denying a 
third-party dish is clear to any industry 
veteran. however much the satellite dish 
technician claims that they are sealing 
the holes during installation, those 
holes will be with you long after the 
technician has moved onto other work 
and your tenant has moved into another 
apartment elsewhere. Those holes will 
need to be replaced with structural 
material again, and to our knowledge, 
no MassLandlords member has been 
reimbursed by a dish company (but 
many have asked). 

Landlords can upcharge for a satellite 
dish only in the form of higher rent. This 
means if you want to make money to cover 

Can a Landlord PROHIBIT 
SATELLITE DISHES?  

http://clickmeterlink.com/blog-legalzoom
http://clickmeterlink.com/satellites-otard
http://clickmeterlink.com/ecfr-satellites
http://clickmeterlink.com/fcc-otard


 

     

 

Worcester Healthy Homes Program 
LEAD PAINT ABATEMENT GRANTS FOR LANDLORDS 
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Funding for lead abatement and other health related issues specific to the
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• Building must have child under 6 living in property or an order to correct from
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• Tenants in units must meet HUD Income Guidelines
• Be current on your taxes and water/ sewer bill 
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Rent Day
Made Easy.

www.zrent.net

Paul F. Mitchell
Vice President of Business Development
Leader Bank, N.A.
Cell:  978-994-9002
pmitchell@leaderbank.com

A division of Leader Bank

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

• No more checks or trips to the bank

•  No more rent payments that are 
delayed or lost in the mail

•  Receive one monthly payment for 
each unit

http://www.zrent.net
mailto:pmitchellle%40leaderbank.com?subject=
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the cost of dish removal and repair, you 
need to agree to it prior to lease signing or 
you need to sign a new rental agreement 
mid-tenancy, in either case, at higher rent.

remember that the health and 
safety of all residents depends on a 
weathertight barrier around the whole 
house, and that if you permit a dish to 
break this barrier, and mold develops, 
you will be responsible.

Note that landlord-installed solar 
panels are not the same as satellite dishes. 
Solar panels come with a revenue stream 
to offset future removal and repair costs. 

The best option, therefore, is to have 
a dish professionally installed where it 
can do no harm, on your own terms, 
and to offer this as an amenity to attract 
tenants at higher rents. They won’t 
install their own dishes and you can 
monetize the holes.

FCC EXCEPTIONS TO 
THE BAN ON BANS
The Fcc requires us to allow satellite 
dishes where tenants have exclusive 

domain. But the Fcc also grants two 
exceptions which can be used to deny 
satellite dishes even inside a tenant’s 
exclusive domain.

First, landlords can withhold 
permission if the dish would fail to 
preserve a historic building eligible to 
be listed on (or actually listed on) the 
National register of historic Places.

Second, landlords can withhold 
permission even inside a tenant’s 
exclusive domain if the dish would 
create a clearly defined, legitimate safety 
hazard, and that hazard was identified 
in writing along with the restriction. For 
instance, roof leaks leading to mold.

A LANDLORD CAN PROHIBIT 
SATELLITE DISHES 
MOST OF THE TIME
In conclusion, it is our reading of the 
satellite dish regulations that landlords 
may reasonably withhold permission for 
dishes on siding and roofs, on historic 
buildings, and for safety reasons that 
are disclosed in writing. So yes, a Ma 

landlord has several options to prohibit 
satellite dishes.

If you receive a nastygram from a 
dish company, first make sure you 
are complying with the regulations. 
Satellite dishes and their prohibition are 
regulated. But if you are compliant, and 
the satellite trade association won’t go 
away, call us, we’re the landlord trade 
association. ML

LINKS
review of LegalZoom: 

http://clickmeterlink.com/ 
blog-legalzoom

SBca website: 
http://clickmeterlink.com/ 
satellites-otard

47 cFr chapter 1, Subchapter a, Part 1, 
Subpart S, Section 1.4: 
http://clickmeterlink.com/ecfr-satellites

Fcc regulation: 
http://clickmeterlink.com/fcc-otard

http://clickmeterlink.com/blog-legalzoom
http://clickmeterlink.com/blog-legalzoom
http://clickmeterlink.com/satellites-otard
http://clickmeterlink.com/satellites-otard
http://clickmeterlink.com/ecfr-satellites
http://clickmeterlink.com/fcc-otard
http://www.champagnebookkeeping.com/
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Attorney Schrier was recognized by the 
MassLandlords membership for his incisive, out-
of-the-box thinking against Just Cause Eviction.

On Friday February 9, MassLandlords presented attorney 
Stuart Schrier of Dorchester the 2017 Good Neighbor 
award. attorney Schrier testified against the Jim Brooks 
Stabilization act (now h.4142) at the March 6, 2017 Boston 
city council meeting. 

attorney Schrier’s testimony was the first to identify that the 
Jim Brooks Stabilization act violates state and federal fair debt 
collection practices acts by requiring owners to copy the city 
of Boston on notices to quit. Third parties cannot be notified of 
private debts, with few exceptions, attorneys and the judicial 
branch being among them. The city of Boston is no exception 
and cannot be copied.

Most of the other testimony filed by landlords denounced the 
bill as a backdoor form of rent control. after several years of 
dysfunctional public hearing (inadequate notice, no invitation 
to landlord groups), many of the explicit rent controls have 
been removed from the bill, without killing it.

On March 30, 2017, a MassLandlords public records request 
revealed that Boston Mayor Marty Walsh lied about the origins 
of Jim Brooks Stabilization act. 

MassLandlords Executive Director Doug Quattrochi in 
that statement, “Mayor Walsh tried to sell this as some kind 
of collaborative effort. That’s just not true, and his own 
documents prove it. he claimed that the petition was the 
‘result of many months of conversations between the city, the 
advocacy community, and local property owners.’ The records 
certainly show plenty of conversations between the city and the 
‘advocacy community.’ But with property owners? Nothing.”

at time of writing, it was not known whether h.4142 
would be passed by the legislature. attorney Schrier had 
previously stated that he would seek to enjoin the city against 
enforcement if the legislature approves the bill.

In December, 
the MassLandlords 
membership voted 
attorney Schrier 
the recipient of 
Good Neighbor 
award 2017.

attorney 
Schrier (Stuart, 
as he prefers to 
be called) said he 
was delighted with 
the award, and 
joked that the only 
problem was the 
plaque didn’t come 
with a screw to 
hang it. attorney 
Schrier is modest 
and hangs very 
little of his work 
on his office walls. 
MassLandlords will 
make sure future 
recipients also 
receive a landlord-approved drywall anchor.

The Good Neighbor award recognizes non-members who 
go above and beyond to help owners and/or to create better 
rental housing in Massachusetts. Prior award recipients 
include Jamie Williamson, then chair of the Massachusetts 
commission against Discrimination, and christopher Walsh, 
representative of 6th Middlesex. ML

LINKS
Public records request: http://9nl.org/blog-walshlied

Attorney Stuart Schrier Receives
MASSLANDLORDS GOOD NEIGHBOR AWARD 2017

MassLandlords Executive Director Doug Quattrochi, 
left, presents the award to Attorney Stuart Schrier, 
right.

CONTRACTORS HOME APPLIANCES, INC
Your One Stop Major Appliance Center • Carrying All Major Brands

brian@contractorshomeappliances.com I www.contractorshomeappliances.com

CHA
9 South Main Street

East Granby, CT 06026
(860) 653-8266

2025 Riverdale Street
West Springfield, MA 01089
(413) 739-8800

Buy Where the Contractors Buy

http://9nl.org/blog-walshlied
http://9nl.org/blog-walshlied
mailto:brian%40contractorshomeappliances.com?subject=
http://www.contractorshomeappliances.com
mailto:info%40waterheroinc.com?subject=
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A new law requires new or renovated sprinklers 
to shut off when it’s wet outside. Specifically 
what this means is up to MassDEP to say.

attorney robert Brown invited MassLandlords to participate 
in stakeholder meetings about MGL chapter 21 Section 67, 
which mandates that MassDEP should issue new regulations 
requiring sprinklers and more to be shut off when it’s raining.

MassDEP is looking for input on how to define “newly 
installed” and “renovated” irrigation systems; what the 
appropriate criteria are for these devices; what constitutes an 
inspection; how to document inspections; which nationally-
recognized association or associations should qualify as 
irrigation contractors; whether to include direction on 
municipal fee structures in the regulations; and the timing for 
having the new program take effect.

The one thing that jumped out to MassLandlords as a 
potential issue was the requirement to have regular inspections 
by a contractor certified by a nationally recognized association. 
This wording suggests the law was written by the lobbyist for 

the Irrigation association (Ia), which according to a Google 
search article is only association that annoints people as 
nationally recognized.

Since the inspection wording has already been written into 
the law, it seems unlikely that self-inspection will be permitted. 
any new owners will therefore be unable to install or renovate 
irrigation systems including lawn sprinklers without having an 
inspection plan. There are currently 109 certified contractors 
in Massachusetts, according to Ia.

Do you water your lawn or garden with an irrigation 
system? What do you think about inspection requirements? 
Email us at hello@masslandlords.net, we will filter your 
comments to MassDEP. ML

LINKS
MGL chapter 21 Section 67: 

http://clickmeterlink.com/malegislature-ch21s67
Irrigation association: 

http://clickmeterlink.com/irrigation-association

MassDEP Preparing to Define 
WATER CONSERVATION FOR IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Quality Property Management
 Services

51 UNION STREET, SUITE 104, WORCESTER MA 01608
PHONE: 508-459-6957

RECORD TITLE & LAW OFFICES

20,000 closings
Landlord-tenant law

+ free initial consultation
for members

West Springfield, MA 01089

(413) 785-1851

OF STANLEY D. KOMACK

117 Park Ave Ste 201

http://clickmeterlink.com/malegislature-ch21s67
http://clickmeterlink.com/irrigation-association
mailto:hello@masslandlords.net
http://clickmeterlink.com/malegislature-ch21s67
http://clickmeterlink.com/irrigation-association
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Process and Warrants Division

▶Notice to Quits
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Property Maintenance 

Owner Communication

BookkeepingRent Collection

Leasing & Tenant Screening Creative Solutions

What  
we do,  
so you 
don’t  
have to.

The MerGo Experience
Customer Service focused, MerGo brings a 
fresh perspective to Property Management.

Our Services

Boston  •  Brookline  •  Cambridge  •  Somerville  •  Medford  •  Newton  •  Watertown

Contact:  Lucas Merchant  •  lucas@mergogroup.com  •  (617) 990-6201  •  mergogroup.com

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

5% Flat fee 
& No Maintenance or  
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Get the responsive service you, your  
property, and tenants expect, plus the ROI 
you deserve. Currently accepting new clients. 
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Judge William Abrashkin 
of the Springfield Housing 
Authority and Western Division 
Housing Court spoke Feb 8, 
2018 in Longmeadow.

Judge William “hank” abrashkin 
shared his perspective on a lifetime of 
public service at the MassLandlords 
Longmeadow event on February 8. 
“Public service doesn’t mean sacrifice,” 
Judge abrashkin said.

MassLandlords marketing for the 
event had called him a celebrity, in 
reference to his decision as Executive 
Director of the Springfield housing 
authority (Sha) not to file certain 
eviction cases in the housing court 
at which he had previously presided. 
Judge abrashkin spoke on the condition 
that, out of respect for his colleagues, 
this not be addressed during the event. 

To diffuse any notion of celebrity, 
Judge abrashkin quoted the musical 
Evita: “as for fortune, and as for fame, 
they are illusions, they are not the 
solution they promise to be.”

Judge abrashkin was invited to share 
his personal thoughts and perspective 
on public service.

he started his talk by introducing 
his wife, Maria acosta-cruz, and 
said the secret to happiness in life 
was your relationships, doing things 
that you perceived to be useful, and 
helping other people. 

Knowing his audience, Judge 
abrashkin added that there was 
nothing wrong with making money 
along the way. 

Judge abrashkin took the bench in 
1986. Speaking of his court time, Judge 
abrashkin shared his insight that it’s a 
human system. he said whenever one 
party said “a”, and another party said 
“B”, he would try to find the truth “c” 
that lied between them. 

he presided over cases for 22 
years, hearing literally thousands 
of cases covering all aspects of 
housing, including zoning, code 
enforcement, and eviction.

During the Judge’s time on the 
bench, the largest landlord in Greater 
Springfield, the Springfield housing 
authority (Sha), a public agency with 
5,500 units under management, was 
being rocked by a corruption scandal 
that would result in millions of public 
dollars stolen, and ultimately send two 
of its public servants to jail. 

One day in 2008, the indictments of 
Sha staff still a recent memory, Judge 
abrashkin had an eviction case that 
made him see his future differently.

Before him was a woman and her 
young family with all the problems you 
could have in life. Judge abrashkin 
realized he had been in his job since 
before she was even born. he wondered 
whether he couldn’t have done 
something more to help this woman, 

to get ahead of the curve before the 
problems developed. So he applied to fix 
the Springfield housing authority as its 
new Executive Director. 

Judge abrashkin not only fixed 
Sha, he went above and beyond. 
he restored the public trust and 
confidence by directing a complete 
overhaul for financial transparency and 
accountability. and he was an expert 
administrator to boot, with a long list of 
accomplishments as a public landlord: 

Judge William Abrashkin Shares 
PERSPECTIVE ON PUBLIC SERVICE

Judge Abrashkin's portrait from when he was named 
Purpose Prize Fellow by Encore.

We integrate practical business strategies and our 
extensive knowledge of the law to provide clients 
comprehensive guidance and counsel.

T: 413-536-4000  E: administrator@lyonfitzpatrick.com

http://clickmeterlink.com/masslive-sha-scandal
mailto:administrator%40lyonfitzpatrick.com?subject=
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he enforced leases and debts owed to 
the public; made over $20 million in 
facility upgrades; and, with the city 
of Springfield, revitalized an entire 
neighborhood, the South End.

Judge abrashkin said the cycle of 
poverty is very real: “they’re stuck.” 
and he empathized with the people 
caught in it. his story was very typical, 
he said. all four of his grandparents 
were from Europe. They would have 
thought the Sha was the Taj Mahal. 
Low-income communities end up in a 
cycle of disadvantage, isolation, and 
self-reference. 

Young people in bad economic 
situations often grow up without 
a vision of a future. Whereas 
middle class people perceive there 
is something good out there for 
them. This hope drives all human 
progress, he said.

and from this, the Judge derived the 
basic rule he has followed as Executive 
Director of Sha: “get’em while they’re 

young.” Sha emphasizes involving kids 
in wholesome activities and treating 
them kindly. and he gives parents the 
skills to deal with their kids when 
they’re having fits.

Judge abrashkin described how Sha 
brings in services including behavioral 
counseling. he said these programs 
do work if you keep at them. Their 
program “Talk read Succeed,” a name 
borrowed from the Davis Foundation, 
has been going on for eight years. 

The teenage years are also a critical 
time. at Sha, one key staff person, 
Jimmie Mitchell, “leads kids hungry for 
constructive relationships.” In his 
group he has had no teen pregnancy, 
no severe violence, and no drop-outs.

Judge abrashkin brought his 
remarks to a close by saying, “It’s easy 
to say things are going down the tube, 
but progress is possible.” he quoted 
the musical Evita to emphasize this 
point and tie back to the beginning 
of his presentation. “all you have 

to do is look at me to know that 
every word is true.”

In 2008, the Western Division court 
put up Judge abrashkin’s portrait. In 
2014, Judge abrashkin was named 
Purpose Prize Fellow for the national 
organization Encore, which honors 
innovators over the age of 60 working 
on social problems. In 2015, the 
Springfield Education association 
honored him with the “Friend of 
Education award” for commitment 
to children’s literacy and family 
independence. and in 2017 the Federal 
Department of housing and Urban 
Development awarded Sha “high 
Performer” status for its financial 
health and the physical condition of 
its facilities. ML

LINKS
Scandal: http://clickmeterlink.com/

masslive-sha-scandal
Jimmie Mitchell: http://clickmeterlink.

com/shamass-jimmie-mitchell-youth

YOUR ENVIROMENTAL
PEST AND LAWN
PROFESSIONALS

FORDSHOMETOWN.COM

http://clickmeterlink.com/shamass-jimmie-mitchell-youth
http://clickmeterlink.com/masslive-sha-scandal
http://clickmeterlink.com/masslive-sha-scandal
http://clickmeterlink.com/shamass-jimmie-mitchell-youth
http://clickmeterlink.com/shamass-jimmie-mitchell-youth
http://clickmeterlink.com/ad-fords
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MassLandlords members in good standing can 
now receive not-too-frequent reminders and tips 
about member benefits.

In February we completed two important email upgrades. 
The first is the creation of a new “Benefits Drip,” which is an 
email series that runs at most biweekly. It will remind us all of 
the many benefits of membership. (The second email upgrade 
we completed is something only tech folks will appreciate: 
our email distribution system now uses DKIM signing to 
authenticate MassLandlords.net as the sender, reducing spam 
scores and improving open rates.)

The “Benefits Drip” will eventually cover all services and 
benefits. It’s called a “drip” because the emails drip out 
slowly, to each of us according to our renewal date. here are 
some highlights:

In Worcester, we are experimenting with a landscaping and 
snow cooperative, where owners pool resources to jointly hire 
a landscaper at reasonable rates. In Springfield, members have 
suggested an affiliation with a local hardware store, which if it 
happens would be announced once, but then would be easy to 
forget. The “benefits drip” can automatically remind Worcester 
and Springfield members that these programs exist.

The Benefits Drip will also cover issues of state-wide 
importance. For instance, did you know that in 2015 
MassLandlords created the Massachusetts Landlord Defense 

Fund? This is a pool of money set aside to loan to small 
landlords who are being bankrupted by state-enabled litigation. 
Interested members can view MassLandlords.net/Defense-Fund. 
The benefits drip will offer new information about this program.

MassLandlords membership has a host of intangible 
benefits: message boards, a service provider directory, and 
events where you can learn things you only learn from other 
owners. If you’re a member in good standing and you’re not 
participating in these, you’re missing out. The benefits drip will 
hope to catch you at a good time to try any or all of these.

There are many tangible benefits, as well, and the email series 
will help us crunch the numbers. For instance, we can all save 
20% on paint at home Depot, but have you actually registered 
your cards? Or have your cards changed? If so, it’s time register 
your new cards to the program. The benefits drip about “home 
Depot” will give step-by-step instructions to make sure you’re 
current. From your perspective, it will arrive only once per year.

If you’re not a member in good standing, you won’t see 
the benefits drip. But you can view all of our benefits at 
MassLandlords.net/join. Maybe now is the time you’ll join us.

and remember, MassLandlords emails are very tightly 
focused. Don’t unsubscribe, just update your subscription 
preferences. This will help us to know which emails are 
valuable without losing our ability to contact you entirely.

Suggestions? We’re listening. Email hello@masslandlords.net 
or reply to any email you receive.

NEW “BENEFITS DRIP” 
Email Series for Members

A screenshot of what the "Benefits Drip" emails look like.

http://45.gs/ml_defensefund
http://xs.gy/ml_join
mailto:hello@masslandlords.net
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MassLandlords members are eligible for savings 
on paint and special consideration on non-paint 
purchases over $1,000 and $8,000.

Members save 20% off paint gallons and up, no matter how much 
or how little we buy. We’re also eligible for special consideration 
on purchases of non-paint totaling over $1,000 or $8,000.

Members who have already registered should take note: if 
your business cards have changed, it may be time to re-register 
them, steps below.

STEP ONE: GET YOUR GROUP CODE.
Members must log in to get a “group code” that looks like 
a phone number. This group code is accessible from the 
Member homepage. 

Do not share your group code. We may share it internally to 
MassLandlords, but depending on your location and our growth, 
we may need to assign or reassign groups of members new codes.

STEP TWO: TAKE YOUR GROUP CODE TO ANY 
HOME DEPOT REGISTER
If checking out with a real live person, tell them, “I have a PrO 
account under this number” and hand them your group code. 
You must speak with a person in order to get any discount on 
purchases over $1,000.

You can get the paint discount by talking to a person or 
using self-checkout. at self check-out, look at the second of 
the two video screens (the smaller PIN pad where you will 
eventually swipe your credit card) and tap “PrO account.” 
Enter your group code.

STEP THREE: REGISTER YOUR CARD
When the PIN pad asks if you want to register your card, say 
“Yes!” Or tell the person, “I want to register my card.” The 
20% discount on paint should automatically apply on this and 
future purchases.

If you want a discount on purchases over $1,000 or more, 
ask for your order to be sent to the “bid room.” You will wait a 
little while and they will let you know what can be done.

To get a discount, special terms, or shipping on purchases 
over $8,000 or more, log into MassLandlords.net and get the 
name and number of your regional sales rep. Do this before 
you go shopping, and call them.

Good news: When you swipe a registered card, you do not 
need to enter the group code each time. also, up to 2% of 
registered spend will be rebated to MassLandlords to fund our 
policy work. ML

LINKS
Member homepage: http://clickmeterlink.com/member-home

HOW MEMBERS SAVE ON PAINT
at Home Depot

A Home Depot self-checkout, original image by Krebson Security https://krebsonsecurity.com/

http://clickmeterlink.com/member-home
http://clickmeterlink.com/member-home
https://krebsonsecurity.com/
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How the primal perspective sheds light on 
landlord-tenant relationships and can help 
diffuse conflict.

If your tenant doesn’t give you access to make a repair the first 
time you ask, you will likely get access the next time if you can 
understand your tenant’s concerns – and meet them. 

Why, then, do so many landlords become defensive when 
tenants don’t allow access the first time they ask? 

Taking a primal perspective into account to understand 
the roots of defensive behavior can make it possible to get 
access, back rent owed, or even eviction without a fight! 
Stay with me here. 

Many centuries ago, being excluded from your clan meant, 
in all probability, death. You’d be left alone to defend against 
wild animals for whom you were sustenance. humans did 
everything they could to avoid being left out, quite literally, 
in the cold. Because being part of the clan meant food and 
protection, social acceptance was vital to your very survival!

It was thus very important, long ago, to not be blamed for – 
or identified as the problem. This is where some of our most 
deeply embedded reactions to conflict may be rooted.

When we consider reactivity to conflict through a primal 
perspective, we begin to see how our least desired – or nearly 
automatic reactions may come from a primitive need to 
belong, and not be rejected. We begin to realize that:
•  Blaming our tenants can be understood as an act of 

self-protection.
•  Strong defensiveness can be understood as an unconscious 

attempt to not be rejected.
•  Strong reactivity to our tenants can be understood as 

deeply fear-driven.

Seen this way, we can appreciate how: 
•  pushing back against our tenants may amplify our reaction, and
•  judging them as unreasonable may be very misguided.

Mind you – this does NOT mean that tenants are NOT the 
cause of your problems in many cases! responsible landlords 
remind me, daily, that issues over nonpayment, denial 
of access, property damage, noise and nuisance arE the 
problem. add emotionally-charged tenant communication 
into the mix, and landlords have every reason to be angry. 

Blaming, reacting and defending may not serve you best in 
these cases, however. Using other communication skills instead, 
which I’ll discuss next issue, may get you better results. 

here are two ideas to consider right now for how NOT to 
give your power away when you’re feeling the heat:
•  Before speaking, ask yourself: It may be truthful, 

but is it useful? 
•  Pay attention to your thoughts, feelings, body sensations – 

whatever is predominant – to help you avoid reacting. Notice 
what’s happening so you don’t speak before considering what 
to say. This may take only 3 seconds! 

This primal perspective for understanding conflict is a good 
one for helping us take a different tack when our instincts 
drive us to blame, defend and react. Like any view into the 
nature of conflict, the primal perspective can provide insight 
– and help us tame our inner critic – freeing us to get better 
results when dealing with conflict. ML

Peter Shapiro is a coach, mediator, trainer, and author of: 
The Good Landlord – a Guide to Making a Profit While 
Making a Difference.

GoodLandlordTalk: 
HOW TO AVOID A FIGHT WITH YOUR TENANT
By Peter Shapiro, Peter@TheGoodLandlord.com



Loans are subject to credit approval. Commerce Bank is a registered service mark in 
Massachusetts of Commerce Bank & Trust Company. ©2015 Commerce Bank & Trust 
Company. Commerce Bank member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. All rights reserved.

www.BankAtCommerce.com

Commercial Real Estate Loans
As a major provider of loans that have 
contributed to Central New England’s 
growth, Commerce Bank specializes 
in financing: office, industrial, 
retail, healthcare and 
apartment buildings.

Contact our team of commercial 
real estate lenders today to discuss 
how we may help your business 
and finance your next commercial 
real estate project.

Call 800.698.BANK (2265).

http://www.bankatcommerce.com
mailto:andy.faust%40neinsure.com?subject=
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ARTICLE YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

Review of LegalZoom for 
Massachusetts Lease Form

Is the LegalZoom lease for Massachusetts any good? an in-
depth review of LegalZoom and its lease for Massachusetts 
rental property. ML

The full article can be found at: MassLandlords.net/blog

A short analysis of whether MA landlords and 
MA brokers can charge apartment application 
fees, including what-if’s.
application fees are one of those areas where inexperienced 
landlords follow common sense instead of the law, and pay 
penalties as a result. 

The law for property owners and managers is clear. It states 
that prior to the beginning of a tenancy, no lessor may require 
payment for anything except first, last, security, and locks 
(MGL ch 186 Section 15B).

application fees, pet fees, cleaning fees, amenity fees, and all 
other charges are forbidden. But wait.

Largely because the realtors have a better lobby than we do, 
brokers can charge application fees (254 cMr 700). 

This substantially muddies the waters, because the average 
renter doesn’t know the difference between a lessor and a 
broker. renters ask everyone if they charge an application 
fee, as if it were okay for everyone to do so. Landlords are not 
brokers, so we cannot charge a fee.

WHAT ABOUT WHEN THE TENANT PAYS FOR 
THEIR CREDIT REPORT?
Services like cozy allow a tenant to log into a website, pay for 
their credit score, and have it sent to the landlord. Surely this 
is okay, because the landlord doesn’t collect the fee?

at a MassLandlords Springfield event, attorney Stanley 
Komack of record Title presented the results of his research 
into this matter. Prior to June 2017, there had not been case 
law in Ma about cozy or other services where the tenant was 
asked to pay an online service that sent credit information 
to the landlord. 

however, in the opinion of attorney Komack and five other 
attorneys on his local bench-bar, operating in the Western 
Division of the housing court, landlords would be putting 
themselves at risk if they require (rather than request) that a 
tenant use cozy.

at time of writing, we were awaiting receipt of the results 
of a case where this matter was heard and decided against 
the landlord. Landlords should not require their applicants to 
pay a third party.

WHAT ABOUT IN THE CITY OF BOSTON?
as of September 2017, the city of Boston was providing 
misinformation that no one may charge an application fee. 
To the best our knowledge, no municipality has completed a 
home rule petition of the legislature to override state law in 
this regard. Brokers are still allowed to charge a fee in Boston. 
Landlords are still not allowed.

WHAT IF I’M MY OWN BROKER?
We are not aware of case law that permits a landlord who 
is also a realtor to act as their own broker. The court would 
probably enforce the least favorable interpretation of the law, 
which is that a landlord-realtor is a landlord first and may not 
charge an application fee.

LINKS
MGL ch 186 Section 15B: http://34.gs/ext_mgl186_15b
254 cMr 700: http://34.gs/ext_254cmr7_realtorfees

Can Massachusetts Landlords 
CHARGE AN APPLICATION FEE?

https://masslandlords.net/review-of-legalzoom-for-massachusetts-lease-form/
http://34.gs/ext_mgl186_15b
http://34.gs/ext_254cmr7_realtorfees
http://34.gs/ext_mgl186_15b
http://34.gs/ext_254cmr7_realtorfees
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STATE-WIDE

Sat 
04/14

Worcester: Semiannual 
Policy Forum

rent escrow, tenancy preservation program, security deposits, 
homelessness, debt collection, subsidy administration, and 
more. at the second MassLandlords Policy Forum we’ll be 
building on the work we started in September. You do not 
need to have attended in September to attend this event.

rent escrow is intended to be a major focus of the second 
forum. The purpose is to close the “free rent trick” loophole, 
whereby a tenant can purposefully damage their apartment 
to defend against eviction for nonpayment. house 980 
is a compromise between tenant and landlord advocates 
and would be good public policy. at the first forum, 
MassLandlords trained a team of grassroots supporters for h 
980. We are watching this bill and will adjust the program to 
match its current status in the house and/or Senate.

at this second policy forum, we will review several other 
areas. The rPM Services appeal may or may not have been 
decided. We will also look at Just cause Eviction, whether it 
is permitted state-wide, rejected by the legislature, or in the 
middle of a court battle.

The purpose of the Policy Forum long-term is to engage 
the entire housing community, including tenant advocates. 
areas of interest at this time include the tenancy preservation 
program and insurance against homelessness, which now has 
a Task Force in Worcester.

Since taxes are due april 17, we may also bring in a tax 
consultant to help attendees answer any last minute 
questions about preparing their own Schedule E for rental 
income, Schedule LP for deleading credits, or deductions for 
charitable contributions made to homeless shelters, victims of 
domestic violence, etc.

Suggestions for break-out sessions are welcome.

The Southbridge hotel and conference center is close to the 
geographic center of the commonwealth

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!

SATURDAY, APRIL 14TH

MEETING AGENDA
8:00am Sign-in and Networking

Full breakfast buffet.
It’s perfectly all right to plan to skip 
breakfast and arrive at 9 am.

9:15am  Introductory remarks by MassLandlords 
Executive Director Doug Quattrochi

9:45am  Overview of the poltical landscape 
in Massachusetts by MassLandlords 
Legislative affairs counsel, 
attorney Peter Vickery

10:30am  Possible break-out sessions, depending 
on the status of h.980. TBD.

12:00pm Lunch buffet
12:45pm Overview of key races in Ma 2018
1:45pm concluding remarks and next steps

LOCATION Southbridge hotel and conference center 
14 Mechanic St 
Southbridge, Ma 01550

PARKING There is ample free parking.

FOOD Breakfast buffet
coffee and tea service, water in room
Lunch buffet
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird 
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we 
will accommodate you.

PRICING Open to the public. Non-members 
always welcome!
Early-bird ends 4/7 @ 12pm:

Non-members: $20
Members: $10 (log in before you register 
or you will see the non-member price)
Owners club and Owners cooperative: 
No charge and no need to register

after Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $40
Members: $20
Owners club and Owners cooperative: 
No charge and no need to register

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

REGIONAL

https://masslandlords.net/events
https://goo.gl/maps/Sf4EFqDGxg12
mailto:hello%40masslandlords.net?subject=
https://masslandlords.net/login
https://masslandlords.net/events/
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BERKSHIRE COUNTY 
CAMBRIDGE/BOSTON

Tue 
03/20

Cambridge: Up to $250,000 
in Energy Upgrades for up 
to 90% Off

For “Up to $250,000 in Energy Upgrades for up to 90% 
Off,”, we’ll be reviewing MassSave and the incentives 
available to owners and managers of rental properties. This 
savings are funded by surcharges on all utility bills in the 
commonwealth. It’s possible to get insulation for 90% off, 
new boilers or furnaces if your equipment is 30 years old, 
free weatherstripping, free LED light bulbs, free aerators, and 
much, much more. Program details are always changing so 
come to this event to find out what will work for you.

This segment will be presented by representatives from local 
utility companies, tbd.

Up to $250,000 in Energy Upgrades for up to 90% Off

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old 
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served 
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards, 
brochures, coupons. and feel free to pick up your own 
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not 
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking

Networking draws from cambridge, 
Boston, Somerville, arlington, Belmont, 
Watertown, and Malden.

6:00pm Buffet Dinner
6:40pm  Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with 

the MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes - any member can 
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce 
yourself, ask a question, share words 
of wisdom, etc.)

7:00pm MassSave
7:40pm Second speaker may be added
8:20pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

LOCATION cambridge Innovation center 
1 Broadway (5th Floor) 
cambridge, Ma 02142

ID required Upon entering One Broadway, you will need to 
check in with the lobby security. You’ll just need to show your 
ID and let them know you’re going to the MassLandlords 
event in the 5th floor Venture cafe.

ACCESSING FROM THE T
•  Exit the Kendall T stop on Main St.
•  cross to the northeast side of Main St. with the 

Marriott and chipotle and walk down the street 
away from cambridge towards the Longfellow 
Bridge to Boston.

•  cross through the plaza with the five-foot high 
metal globe; One Broadway is the building 
undergoing construction across the next street.

•  cross over Broadway to arrive 
at One Broadway.

PARKING accessible by T and highway. Parking 
available in several garages for weekend rates. 
See cIc Directions for details. Pilgrim Parking 
is $10 enter after 4pm, a two-minute walk from 
One Broadway, click here for details

FOOD Buffet, incl. salad and rolls
Water, sodas
cookies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird 
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we 
will accommodate you.

REGIONAL

https://masslandlords.net/events/
https://goo.gl/maps/5k21HPpsTd92
http://cic.us/directions/
http://www.pilgrimparking.com/boston-parking-garages/kendall-square-south-garage.htm
mailto:hello%40masslandlords.net?subject=
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REGIONAL
PRICING Open to the public. Non-members 

always welcome!
Early-bird ends 3/13 @ 12pm:

Non-members: $21.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before 
you register or you will see the 
non-member price)

after Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $25.00
Members: $18.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Tue 
04/17

Cambridge: 
Meeting Topics TBD

Our april meeting will be held Tuesday, april 17, at One 
Broadway, Kendall Square, from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. We 
are working on a program. check MassLandlords.net/
events in mid-March.

CENTRAL WORCESTER COUNTY

Wed 
03/14

Worcester: Meet the 
Sheriffs; Disaster Show 
& Tell

Who would you call if you had to give a tenant an eviction 
notice? One option would be to call the Worcester county 
Sheriff. We’ll be talking about civil process (meaning, eviction 
notices) and all that this entails.

We’ll hear stories of evictions they’ve managed, learn why we 
should hire professionals instead of doing it ourselves, and 
then learn how to do it ourselves anyway if we want.

Make the acquaintance before you need to hire them. This is a 
rare opportunity to learn from experienced county officials.

This presentation will be given by Lynn Trudell and two 
uniformed sheriffs.

Meet the Sheriffs

Disaster Show & Tell

We’ll also be talking about disasters. Fire, smoke and water 
damage are preventable, but sometimes no matter what you 
do to prepare, disaster strikes. Not all disasters mean the 
end of your rental property. On the contrary, even seemingly 
total wrecks can be salvaged!

In this part of the presentation, we’ll be looking at before-
and-after pictures of fires and floods, hearing what 
caused them, and seeing how the buildings were restored to 
better than ever.

Katie Daviau from BayState restoration will be presenting 
the Disaster Show and Tell.

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
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Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old 
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served 
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards, 
brochures, coupons. and feel free to pick up your own 
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not 
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking

Networking focuses on Worcester, 
Shrewsbury, Millbury, auburn, 
Leicester, Paxton, holden, West 
Boylston, Boylston, Grafton, Upton, 
Northbridge, Sutton, Oxford, charlton, 
Spencer, Oakham, rutland, Princeton, 
clinton, and Sterling.

6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm  MassLandlords Business Update 

and Member Minutes
Member Minutes - any member can 
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce 
yourself, ask a question, share words 
of wisdom, etc.)

7:00pm rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Meet the Sheriffs
7:45pm Disaster Show & Tell
8:25pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

LOCATION Worcester Technical high School 
1 Skyline Dr 
Worcester, Ma 01603

PARKING There is ample free parking in the first lot you 
see, in the covered garage to your left, on top of 
the garage (entrance further down road), and 
around the back of the school

FOOD cheese and crackers, sodas, water, coffee, decaf
Buffet dinner, incl. salad, rolls
cookies, brownies, and/or blondies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird 
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we 
will accommodate you.

PRICING Open to the public. Non-members always welcome!
Early-bird ends 3/7/18 @ 12pm:

Non-members: $23.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before 
you register or you will see the 
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

after Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $26
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Wed 
04/11

Worcester: Ways to Make 
More Money

For “Ways to Make More Money,”, we’ll be presenting the 
best tips and tricks we’ve learned from talking with hundreds of 
landlords over the years. We’ll start with easy stuff like knowing 
your water pressure (you do know your water pressure, right?) 
and work up from there. a major portion of the presentation 
will be strategies for negotiating higher rent. We’ll end with 
guidance on leaving paper checks behind and going digital 
with online rent collection that fits tenants’ income patterns. 
Don’t miss these strategies for improving your bottom line. real 
estate is a great way to build wealth over time.

This segment will be presented by Doug Quattrochi, Executive 
Director of MassLandlords, Inc. MassLandlords members 
represent the experience of tens of thousands of rental units, 
and each presentation a new idea comes up that gets worked 
into subsequent presentations. come prepared to learn some 
great ideas but also please think about what you want to share 
with the room. Together we’ll make this a meeting our balance 
sheets and the commonwealth’s housing stock will thank us for.
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Ways to Make More Money

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!

Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old 
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served 
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards, 
brochures, coupons. and feel free to pick up your own 
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not 
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH

MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking

Networking draws from Worcester, 
Shrewsbury, Millbury, auburn, 
Leicester, Paxton, holden, West 
Boylston, Boylston, Grafton, Upton, 
Northbridge, Sutton, Oxford, charlton, 
Spencer, Oakham, rutland, Princeton, 
clinton, and Sterling.

6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm  MassLandlords Business Update 

and Member Minutes
Member Minutes - any member can 
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce 
yourself, ask a question, share words 
of wisdom, etc.)

7:00pm rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Ways to Make More Money
7:45pm Second Presentation may be added
8:25pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

LOCATION Worcester Technical high School 
1 Skyline Dr 
Worcester, Ma 01603

PARKING There is ample free parking in the first lot you 
see, in the covered garage to your left, on top of 
the garage (entrance further down road), and 
around the back of the school

FOOD cheese and crackers, sodas, water, coffee, decaf
hot buffet dinner, incl. salad, rolls
cookies, brownies, and/or blondies
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird 
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we 
will accommodate you.

PRICING Open to the public. Non-members 
always welcome!
Early-bird ends 4/4 @ 12pm:

Non-members: $24
Members: $13.50 (log in before 
you register or you will see the 
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

after Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $27
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no 
need to register

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

March 2018
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CHARLES RIVER

Wed 
03/07

Waltham: Tech to 
Comply with MA Law

Do you have a Written Information Security Program? Are 
you compliant with MGL chapter 93h and 201 cMr 17? 
Find out how you can prevent identify theft both for 
yourself and for your tenants, comply with the law, and make 
life easier for your company in a digital age. We’ll cover the 
fundamentals of data backup, password vaults, secure web 
browsing, Internet and hard drive encryption, email tracking, 
and WISP’s, and why anti-virus software has been made 
obsolete by anti-malware.

This segment will be presented by Doug Quattrochi, 
Executive Director of MassLandlords, Inc. MassLandlords 
relies heavily on information technology, remote part-time 
employees, outsourced contractors, and cloud storage. Doug 
has a Master of Science in aerospace Engineering and has 
developed software for jet engines and several startups. he is 
happy to take questions on how MassLandlords has been able 
to securely bootstrap to this point using the latest technology 
to safeguard information. Presentation has been customized 
to be relevant to rental property owners of all sizes.

Tech to comply with Ma Law

Note that last month’s solar presentation and water bill 
workshop, which were canceled due to snow, are still being 
rescheduled. If we can slot solar back here before the SrEc 
program changes, we will do so.

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!

Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old 
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served 
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards, 
brochures, coupons. and feel free to pick up your own 
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not 
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7TH

CHARLES RIVER MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking

Networking focuses on Waltham, 
Newton, Weston, Watertown, Wellesley, 
Wellesley hills, Lincoln, Dover, 
arlington, Belmont, and the western 
ends of cambridge and Boston.

6:00pm Buffet Dinner
6:40pm  Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with 

the MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes - any member can 
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce 
yourself, ask a question, share words 
of wisdom, etc.)

7:00pm Tech to comply with Ma Law
7:55pm Second speaker may be added
8:20pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

LOCATION Best Western Waltham 
(Food by copper house Tavern) 
380 Winter St. (Meeting room located 
just off the main hotel lobby) 
Waltham, Ma 02451

PARKING There is ample free parking in the lot around 
the Best Western. Please enter through the 
main lobby and look for the MassLandlords 
signs. Please give yourself extra time to arrive. 
This location experiences high variability in 
traffic conditions.

FOOD Sliders, chicken skewers, sweet potato fries, salad
Soda, Water, coffee
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird 
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we 
will accommodate you.
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REGIONAL
PRICING Open to the public. Non-members 

always welcome!
Early-bird only until 2/28 at 12pm:

Non-members: $28.00
Members: $20.00 (log in before 
you register or you will see the 
non-member price)

after Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $33.00
Members: $25.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Wed 
04/04

Waltham: 
Meeting Topics TBD

Our april meeting will be held Wednesday, april 4, at the 
Best Western Waltham from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. check 
MassLandlords.net/events in mid-March.

GREATER SPRINGFIELD

Thu 
03/08

Longmeadow: 
The Growing Liability 
of Mold

For “The Growing Liability of Mold,”, we’ll talking about 
a surprising new side-effect of climate change and energy 
efficiency: mold. Buildings are tighter and warmer than 
ever before, and the incidence of mold allergy, asthma, 
and other respiratory illness is increasing. Landlords are 
increasingly held liable. Find out what kinds of cases there 
have been, what the damages were, and how you can protect 
your tenants and thereby your business.

This segment will be presented by Attorney Lawrence 
Farber of Farber and Lindley, LLc. attorney Farber, 
founding partner of Farber and Lindley has been practicing 
law for over 30 years. attorney Farber concentrates his 
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practice on landlord-tenant law, discrimination, wrongful 
discharge from employment, personal injury and general 
civil litigation. he has extensive trial experience, in both 
jury and trials before judges, in the housing, District, 
Superior and Federal courts, and before the Massachusetts 
commission against Discrimination. he has been a 
member of the Board of Directors of the Massachusetts 
Bar Foundation since 2010. attorney Farber has received 
his B.a. from the State University of New York at Buffalo 
and his J.D. from the Northeastern University School 
of Law in Boston.

The Growing Liability of Mold

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
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REGIONAL
THURSDAY, MARCH 8TH

RHAGS MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in and Networking

cash bar
Networking draws from Springfield, 
West Springfield, hoyloke, chicopee, 
Ludlow, Wilbraham, East Longmeadow, 
Longmeadow, agawam, Southwick, 
Southampton, Easthampton, 
Northampton, Westhampton, hadley, 
South hadley, Granby, amherst, 
Belchertown, Ware, Palmer, Warren, 
Monson, and hampden.

6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:40pm  State-wide Business Update 

and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:10pm  attorney Larry Farber, the Growing 

Liability of Mold
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

LOCATION Twin hills country club 
700 Wolf Swamp rd 
Longmeadow, Ma 01106

FOOD hot buffet dinner, incl. salad and rolls
cash bar
hot coffee & Tea
Dessert (usually cookies, brownies, and blondies; 
sometimes whisky bread pudding)
*Dietary restrictions: purchase an early-bird 
ticket and email hello@masslandlords.net, we 
will accommodate you.

PRICING Open to the public. Non-members 
always welcome!
Early bird ends 3/1 @ 12pm:

Non-members: $35.00
Members: $26.00 (log in before 
you register or you will see the 
non-member price)

after Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $40.00
Members: $32.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by MassLandlords staff.

Thu 
04/12

Greater Springfield: 
April Meeting Topics TBD

Our april meeting will be held Thursday, april 11, at location 
TBD from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. We are working on the program. 
check MassLandlords.net/events in mid-March.

METROWEST

Thu 
02/13

Marlborough: Buying at 
Auction, Exterminators

TUESDAY, MARCH 13TH

MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm registration, socializing and dinner
7:00pm MassLandlords Business Update
7:10pm Program starts

LOCATION Marlborough Fish and Game 
1 Muddy Ln 
Marlborough, Ma 01752
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REGIONAL
FOOD Sandwiches and rolls, salad

Beverages
cookies

PRICING & RSVP Members and non-members 
are welcome. *MWPOA Members* 
RSVP by emailing your full name to 
Laurel newlakeview@yahoo.com

MassLandlords.net/MWPOA 
Members pay $100 annual MWPOa 
dues and each meeting is free, just rSVP!
MassLandlords.net Members and 
Non-members: $5

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

This event is operated by volunteers.

NORTHERN WORCESTER

SOUTHERN WORCESTER

Mon 
03/05

Southbridge: 
March Meeting

Event details may be posted at SWcLa.org. check there or 
check back here later.

MONDAY, MARCH 5TH

MEETING AGENDA
7:00p MassLandlords Business Update
7:10p Featured topic
7:45p Pizza break
8:00p Meeting wrap-up
8:30p Networking

LOCATION Southbridge community center (aka casuabon 
Senior center) 
153 chestnut St. 
Southbridge, Ma 01550

FOOD Pizza and Beverages

PRICING Members and non-members are welcome.
Members are admitted for free
Non-members are free the first time, 
then pay $50/yr.

Membership options.

Please note: this event is run by volunteers at a 
partner association.

Tickets are not required. Members can just show up.
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MassLandlords
One Broadway, Floor 14
cambridge, Ma 02142

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Perfect to share at the office. 
Membership + print delivery $160 per 
year (add print delivery to existing 
membership $60). Mail your check 
to MassLandlords, PO Box 844570, 
Boston, MA 02284-4570 or join online at 
masslandlords.net/join.

Support better housing policy and 
housing journalism in Massachusetts.

http://masslandlords.net/join

